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No Arduino code writing is discussed in this guide

The P25RX and the P25RX-II both support the Wio Display. When the P25RX is mentioned in this guide, 
the P25RX-II is also included. 

>> Verify your P25RX model has the firmware that supports the Wio Terminal <<

Step 1. Connect the Wio Terminal to a computer with the usb-c cable provided by Seeed. When first 
powered on you may see a game loading and running on the Wio Terminal. Enjoy!

Step 2. To install the P25RX display firmware, the WioTerminal must be in "bootloader" mode. Quickly 
slide the power switch down twice (like double clicking a mouse). The screen will be blank and the blue 
LED near the USB port should be "pulsing" when in bootloader mode. It may take a you few trys to get 
the power switch slide timing correct. 



In bootloader mode, the Wio Terminal becomes a Mass Storage USB device (i.e. a flash drive).  In 
Windows 10, look for a new external drive created called "Arduino". 

Inside this Arduino Folder there will be three files:

CURRENT.UF2, INDEX.HTM, and INFO_UF2.TXT

The file named "CURRENT.UF2" contains the code now running on the Wio Terminal.

You should copy this original folder (all three files) and save them as a backup just in case you ever 
need them in the future.

Step 3. Go to the Blue Tail Technologies web page

https://bluetailtechnologies.com/pages/p25rx-wio-terminal-p25-demo-application

Download the "CURRENT.UF2" file from the web page. 

You will be replacing (overwriting) the "CURRENT.UF2" that is now on your Wio (Arduino folder) with 
the "CURRENT.UF2" file you downloaded from the above web page. 

After you have moved the web page version of the "CURRENT.UF2" on to your Wio, you will still only 
have the three files on your Wio (Arduino folder).

To exit Bootloader Mode, slide the Wio Terminal power button UP -- the off position. The Arduino 
Folder should no longer be seen in Windows. 

The Wio Terminal is now updated with the file downloaded from the web page.



Step 4. 5 Volt power needs to be connected to the Wio Terminal upper right GPIO pins.

5 volts goes to Pin 2 (or Pin 4) and ground to pin 6.

Q: Why do I need to power the Wio Terminal through the back GPIO pins?

A: When you buy the Wio, it is configured as a "USB Device".  It is powered through the USB C cable. By 
default, computers are a "USB Host". The USB Host is in control of all USB devices connected to it. The 
USB Host also supplies power to the connected USB devices.

The P25RX is a USB Device. When a P25RX is connected to a computer, the computer (the USB Host) is in
control. The computer also supplies the 5 Volt power to the P25RX.

For this P25RX Display application, the Wio Terminal needs to control the P25RX. Therefore, the Wio 
Terminal must become a USB Host. 

The Wio Terminal P25RX Display Firmware configures the Wio Terminal as a USB Host.  As the USB Host, 
the Wio Terminal needs to supply 5 Volt power out the USB C port to the P25RX.

A 5 volt power supply connected to the WioTerminal GPIO pins powers BOTH the Wio Terminal and the 
P25RX. 



As an end user, you can determine how you would like to supply the 5 volts to the GPIO pins.

CAUTION:

>> MAKE SURE YOU CONNECT NO MORE THAN 5 VOLTS TO THE CORRECT GPIO PINS. <<

If you do NOT feel comfortable with DIY electronics 

see "Seeed Wio Terminal Chassis Battery  (650 mAh) option" below.

If you feel comfortable with DIY electronics below are two examples of how to power the Wio.

This is a picture of a custom cable created from an old USB charging cable. Two short copper wires are 
soldered to the two cable power wires. The copper wires become "pins" inserted into the GPIO header. 
Hot glue is securing the cable to the Wio Terminal.

Here is an example from the internet using power pins to a screw terminal block jack.



Like above,  this is a USB screw terminal cable solution example.

https://www.amazon.com/zdyCGTime-Connector-terminals-Pluggable-
Cable%EF%BC%8830CM/dp/B07QQQZ1DV

Solid copper wire - like "bell wire" - could be connected to the 5 volt and Ground screw terminals on the 
cable. The 5 volt solid copper wire connects to Pin 2 (or 4) on the WIO and the Ground solid copper wire 
connects to Pin 6 on the WIO. Hot glue could be used if needed to secure the wires to the Wio Terminal 
case.



Seeed Wio Terminal Chassis Battery - (650 mAh) option

The Wio Terminal stacks on top of this battery case to provide power to the Wio terminal / P25RX 
through a power only USB C cable.

Todd ordered one to test operation. The capacity of the battery will not last long (probably less than an 
hour). Keep that in mind before buying one. Even with limited capacity, it may still be a nice solution for 
supplying power to both the WIO and P25RX while they are connected via a standard cable. 

Todd will post an update on the battery pack testing.

Step 5.  

Connect the P25RX to the Wio Terminal with a USB C to USB C cable.

Connect your 5 volt power connection to the Wio Terminal GPIO pins.

Slide the Wio Terminal power button to the ON position.

The Wio Terminal/P25RX combo should begin to power up and run.

Note: The demo version of the display code enables the P25RX Bluetooth Audio module.


